
Complementary 
Exploratory Call

Curious about our services but not sure where to start? We’ve
got you covered! Schedule a complimentary 15 minute phone
call with one of our designers to discuss your project and
guide you towards the perfect design service for your space!
INVESTMENT: 15 MIN, FREE

Furnishing 
Design Services

Ready to make a few updates to the furnishings in your room,
or looking for a complete overhaul? Let us work with you to
create a cohesive furnishing design that fits your lifestyle 
and your space! 

The Partial Furnishing option, includes up to 2 hours of
dedicated design service in our Design Studio, space planning
to scale, 1 moodboard with shoppable selections, and
selection fulfillment.
INVESTMENT: $300 DESIGN FEE + 
MIN $2K FURNISHING BUDGET / ROOM (25% Upfront Retainer)

The Full Furnishing option, includes up to 8 hours of dedicated
design service, in home consultation, space planning to scale,
measurements by our team, 2-3 moodboards with shoppable
selections, 1 3D rendering of your room, 1 revision, selection
fulfillment, and delivery.
INVESTMENT: $900 DESIGN FEE + 
MIN $8K FURNISHING BUDGET / ROOM (25% Upfront Retainer)

Design Services Guide

Partial Furnishing

Full Furnishing

Remodel & 
Construction

Whether you're looking to update paint, window treatments,
and lighting or are venturing into a complete Kitchen remodel
or new home construction, we can guide and assist you all
along the way. Dedicated design service includes space
planning to scale, measurements by our team, unlimited
moodboards with shoppable selections, unlimited 3D
renderings of your room, unlimited revisions, and selection
fulfillment. 

INVESTMENT: 
$300 INITIAL CONSULTATION 
$150/HOUR MONTHLY RETAINER PACKAGES

Whether you're looking to furnish your new home, update a current space or venturing 
into a remodel or new build - we will expertly guide and assist you in 

transforming your house into a home.



Design Services Guide
Please refer to our services chart for a snapshot of what’s included in each Design Service.

DEDICATED DESIGN
ASSISTANCE

UP TO 2 HOURS UP TO 8 HOURS 5-55 HOURS PER MONTH

ON-SITE CONSULTATION x x

SPACE PLANNING TO SCALE x x x

MEASUREMENT BY OUR
TEAM x x

MOODBOARD WITH
SELECTIONS 1 2-3 UNLIMITED, DEDUCTED

RETAINER

3D RENDERING 1 INCLUDED UNLIMITED, DEDUCTED
RETAINER

REVISIONS 1 INCLUDED UNLIMITED, DEDUCTED
RETAINER

SELECTION FULFILLMENT x x x

DELIVERY x

INVESTMENT $300 CONSULT + MIN
$2K FURN. BUDGET

$900 CONSULT 
+ MIN $8K FURN.

BUDGET

$300 CONSULT 
+ $150/HR RETAINER

PACKAGES

PARTIAL
FURNISHING

FULL
 FURNISHING

REMODEL &
CONSTRUCTION



Remodel & New Construction

5 Hours in one Month $750 (minimum commitment) 

15 Hours in one Month $2150 (a $100 discount)

25 Hours in one Month $3500 (a $250 Discount)

35 Hours in one Month $4725 (a $525 Discount)

45 Hours in one Month $5900 (a $850 Discount)

55 Hours in one Month $7000 (a $1,250 Discount)

Design Fees Outlined

After a complimentary exploratory call ,  if you want to move
forward we will  begin by conducting an in-person / on-site
consultation to further discuss details of you project,
collaborate on design ideas, explore layout and various
design elements, and gather measurements and pictures.
From there we will  provide a detailed proposal and estimate
of design fees for your project outlined by project phases.

 CONSULTATION $300 FLAT FEE 
(1 hour, in-person/ on-site)

Monthly Design Retainer Packages

 This step is required for all Remodel & New Construction projects and will aid in
the selection of appropriate monthly retainer packages.


